
 

Golf Tours Abroad invites you to the heart of India to participate in the  
2020 Taj Mahal Challenge. Experience exotic India in a challenging  

4 round amateur event that draws golfers from many different countries to 

experience India’s fantastic food, history & culture. 
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Fabulous Sightseeing  
to some of India’s most 
famous historical places

Luxury Accommodation  
6 nights stay in a  

5-Star Hotel in New Delhi

Gala Dinner 
savour authentic cuisine at  
a typical local restaurant



 

Delhi GC 
established in the 1930’s & 
part of the Asian PGA Tour

JP Greens Resort  
a true links-style course  

with a variety of challenges

ITC Classic Resort 
a typical Jack Nicklaus 

designed signature course

6 Nights twin-share 5-Star accommodation 
with daily buffet breakfast & taxes.
Welcome Cocktail evening.
Event over 4 rounds at 4 different courses.
Caddies, Carts, Gala Dinner & Prizes.
Escorted City & Sightseeing Tours.
Buffet Lunch of local cuisine in Agra.
Return transfers between the airport, hotel, 
golf courses and sightseeing tours. 

The Taj Mahal Golf Challenge event has become a hugely popular golf & sightseeing 

experience. The event takes place New Delhi which is India’s capital city. This is a 

fabulous opportunity to play some of India’s most prestigious courses in  a fun & friendly 

format. The Taj Mahal Golf Challenge will introduce you to new friends and India’s exotic 

history & culture. From the moment you arrive in New Delhi, you’ll experience India’s 

charm and hospitality that is truly second to none. The event includes a total of 6 nights 

with breakfast; a welcome cocktail evening; 4 rounds of golf with caddies & carts and a 

gala closing dinner with prizes. The included courses are: Delhi Golf Club; JP Greens 

Golf & Spa Resort; the ITC Classic Golf Resort & DLF Golf & Country Club.

During the Taj Mahal Golf Challenge you’ll make new friends and see some of India’s 

most famous landmarks when you participate in escorted city tours in Agra & New Delhi. 

This great value tour package includes all return transfers in comfortable air-conditioned 

vehicles with experienced local staff. See the next page for further itinerary details.
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PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
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THE DESTINATION

Agra Day Tour 
visit Agra Fort and the 
incredible Taj Mahal

Rickshaw Ride 
travel through Old Delhi to 

see the local sights

Jama Masjid  
visit this iconic Mosque  

that has stood since 1656

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
Day 1 is your arrival to New Delhi where you’ll be met at the airport and transferred to the 
Hotel. On Day 2 you’ll experience your first round on Delhi Golf Club. On Day 3 there is a 
sightseeing tour to Agra (with lunch) to visit Agra Fort and the incredible Taj Mahal. Days 
4, 5 & 6 are spent golfing in Delhi at DLF Golf Resort, JP Greens Resort and ITC Classic 
Resort. Day 7 is your final day and you’ll embark on a city tour of New Delhi. This 
includes a visit to Jama Masjid, Raj Ghat and a Rickshaw ride through the streets of Old 
Delhi. The tour continues past the Red Fort, India Gate, Parliament House, President's 
House, Government Secretariat Buildings and Connaught Place Shopping Centre. On 
conclusion you’ll be transferred to the airport for your onward flight.

India is a vast South Asian country with 
diverse terrain – from Himalayan peaks 
to the Indian Ocean coastline and a 
history reaching back 5000 years. In 
the north India, the Mughal Empire 
landmarks include Delhi’s Red Fort 
complex and the massive Jama Masjid 
Mosque are must visit landmarks. In 
Agra there’s the incredible Taj Mahal 
mausoleum & Agra Fort. Fortunately 
these sights and other fascinating 
landmarks are included in the city tours 
of this event. India is also famous for its 
sumptuous and extensive variety of 
cuisine. Many visitors are astounded at 
the range of meats, seafoods and 
vegetable dishes on offer.
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EXCLUSIONS
The following options are not included in the package rate: international airfares and 
taxes; visa application fees; personal expenses such as telephone, dry cleaning, taxi 
fares etc; golf club or shoe hire; gratuities; additional rounds of golf; tips to caddies; 
meals such as lunches or evening dinners not mentioned in the inclusions; any items not 
specified or extra nights or tour extensions & transfers outside of the event itinerary.

GETTING THERE
India has several international airport hubs 
serviced by a number of international airlines. 
New Delhi is the country’s capital city and its 
International Airport is well connected via the 
national carrier Air India. This highly popular 
airline connects with a number of countries 
and major international hubs. Air India boasts 
a modern fleet of aircraft including the highly 
sophisticated Boeing’s 787 Dreamliner. 

GENERAL INFORMATION
Order of play and tee times at the courses are based on availability and will be confirmed 
once a booking has been made. Please check your departure flight options out of New 
Delhi for 16 April 2020. Additional nights or tour extensions to other parts of India can be 
arranged - please contact us for a quotation. The golf courses in this package insist on 
soft spike golf shoes, appropriate golfing attire and reserve the right to amend tee-times. 
Hotel check-in time is 2PM, check-out time is by 12PM and the hotels has a strict non-
smoking policy for all rooms and interior facilities of the resort. Please note there is a no 
refund policy for this package, so to safeguard against any unforeseen events that may 
prevent you from travelling, we strongly recommend you purchase Travel Insurance once 
you make a booking. Prior to making a booking, please visit our Terms & Conditions web 
page to view our policies on bookings, cancellations and other travel aspects.
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